Life is complicated. Your workplace doesn’t have to be.

SwipedOn helps you manage visitors, staff, resources and more with super simple software.

Meet compliance and safety requirements with features like emergency evacuation mode, ID badge printing, automated inductions, digital agreements, instant notifications, a dedicated employee app, and more.

Get started in less than 10 minutes
One solution for the whole workplace

Visitor Management
Resource Booking
Employee Sign In

Security and Compliance
Health and Safety
Contractor Management

The features you need to make work life easy

Customizable visitor & employee sign in
Automatic employee sign in and out
Preregister visitors ahead of time

Capture photos & print ID badges
Emergency evacuation assistance
Multi-location management

Around the clock support
Instantly notify hosts of visitor arrivals
Remote working & office roaming for employees

Plus much more
Visitor management

**Free up your staff and gain visibility** with an automated visitor management process

- **Simple sign in**
- **Instant notifications**
- **Workplace visibility**
- **Up to date records**

- Make SwipedOn unique to your workplace with your own branding
- Create custom visitor categories and flows for your different types of visitors
- Easily identify guests with photo capture and printed visitor ID badges
- Access up-to-date information from the web dashboard. Sort, filter and export data easily, whenever you need it.

> We’ve had other sign on systems in the past and SwipedOn has been adopted by the staff significantly faster thanks to its ease of use and setup

Tony from gategroup

Employee sign in

**Say goodbye to pinboards and paper**

**Say hello to the simple way for staff to sign in**

Managing staff sign in with SwipedOn gives you an accurate record of employee movements for total visibility.

Easily facilitate **automatic employee sign in**, **remote working**, **office roaming** and more with the SwipedOn Pocket app, iPad/tablet or QR code sign in options.
Resource booking

Easily book and manage desks, parking spots, vehicles, equipment and more across your workplace.

Keeping track of all your workplace resources has never been easier. Manage workplace spaces and resources with pre-set categories, or get creative with the ability to set your own.

- Staff can find and book what they need fast with up-to-date availability
- Accurate information about who is onsite and using what
- Manage a variety of resources all from one platform
- Understand usage and optimize your workspace

All SwipedOn plans include resources to get you started, add more as you go.

Inductions

Ensure visitors are fully informed and prepared for their visit with bespoke inductions to your workplace

- Include a video, image or document and ask questions to ensure visitors understand your processes, hazards and risks
- Visitors can complete inductions in advance via email invite or when they arrive
- Set expiry dates and record induction status
- Easily manage inductions across all locations with a central induction library
Security and compliance

Ensure you’re audit-ready with detailed digital records when you need them.

Access accurate records from a single database. SwipedOn helps reduce human error and protects the personal information of your visitors & employees.

- Customizable sign in questions
- Manual or automatic data anonymization
- Send visitor arrival notifications
- Approve or deny entry
- Ensure visitors agree to your policies
- Capture visitors’ digital signature
- Easily track and export visitor data
- Badges for identification and authorization

Health and safety

In the event of an emergency, account for everyone with accurate information at your fingertips.

SwipedOn Evacuation Mode helps you easily conduct roll calls and mark people as safe. See visitor host information and employee contact details in case you need to contact them.

Managing visitor, contractor and employee sign in with SwipedOn gives you an accurate record of everyone’s whereabouts when you need it most.
Contractor management

Keep tabs on contractors across your premises at all times.

- Location verified check in via QR code
- Reduce risk with sign in and sign out notifications
- Capture and store the documents you need
- Easily identify contractors with ID badges
- Automate the induction process
- Streamline sign in with preregistration

Delivery management

Free up your staff and let us handle your deliveries

Automate workplace deliveries in 3 simple steps:

1. Courier scans the label to find a match
2. The recipient is instantly notified
3. You have full visibility of deliveries to your location

Adding SwipedOn Deliveries to your monthly subscription makes receiving packages just as easy as signing in visitors.

Simply scan the label on any parcel and SwipedOn instantly notifies the correct recipient. Easily keep track of delivered items from your SwipedOn web dashboard.
### Integrations
We work well with others:
- Microsoft Active Directory
- Azure Active Directory
- Slack
- Microsoft Teams

### Unbeatable value.
Plain and simple.
Available on iOS and Android

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Plan</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Features</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Lite       | $19 per month | - One device or QR code  
- Up to 10 employees  
- Contactless sign in  
- Unlimited visitors  
- 1 bookable resource |
| Premium    | $109 per location / month | - Unlimited devices or QR codes  
- Location verified sign in/out  
- Visitor approvals  
- Remote working  
- Employee roaming  
- Live display of staff in/out  
- Customer success  
- Onboarding  
- 3 bookable resources  
- AddOns: Catering included |
| Enterprise | $169 per location / month | - Customize multiple visitor flows  
- Record multiple agreements  
- Employee directory integrations  
- Auto anonymize visitor data  
- Slack & Teams notifications  
- Priority support  
- Dedicated account manager  
- Bespoke onboarding  
- 5 bookable resources  
- AddOns: Catering included, Deliveries included, Unlimited SMS included |

### AddOns
Supercharge your SwipedOn software with additional AddOns to make work life easier for you.

#### Inductions
Deliver customizable site inductions seamlessly.
- $49 per location / month billed annually

#### Catering
Go the extra mile by offering your visitors food and beverages on arrival.
- $25 per location / month billed annually

#### Deliveries
Avoid parcel pileup by automating the process for couriers & employees.
- $25 per location / month billed annually

#### Unlimited SMS
The simple way to ensure your notifications always get through.
- $25 per location / month billed annually

### MOST POPULAR

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Plan</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Features</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Lite       | $19 per month | - One device or QR code  
- Up to 10 employees  
- Contactless sign in  
- Unlimited visitors  
- 1 bookable resource |
| Standard   | $55 per month | - Unlimited employees  
- Visitor photos  
- ID badge printing  
- Digital agreements  
- Sync multiple locations  
- Live chat support  
- 1 bookable resource  
- AddOns: Catering included |
| Premium    | $109 per location / month | - Unlimited devices or QR codes  
- Location verified sign in/out  
- Visitor approvals  
- Remote working  
- Employee roaming  
- Live display of staff in/out  
- Customer success  
- Onboarding  
- 3 bookable resources  
- AddOns: Catering included |
| Enterprise | $169 per location / month | - Customize multiple visitor flows  
- Record multiple agreements  
- Employee directory integrations  
- Auto anonymize visitor data  
- Slack & Teams notifications  
- Priority support  
- Dedicated account manager  
- Bespoke onboarding  
- 5 bookable resources  
- AddOns: Catering included, Deliveries included, Unlimited SMS included |